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Barrel vertical, muzzle up. 

Barrel horizontal, bottom up. 

Barrel horizontal, bottom down. 

Barrel horizontal, left side up. 

• Barrel horizontal, right side up. 
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• Tests shall be conducted with the trigger pull force set at the minimum force specified, wi~~gagb'ihent set 
' ·+ ~·:: '\, ·:~~. 83 .. 

to the minimum specified, and with the firecontrol lubricated as in the o~~:r;;~n.1anum. ;< .. ,))~~h '1~t~f~!}0"' 

• The test shall be conducted with the magazine or clip fully load-ed wi~~d~!,~artri·~.s i~ "inse~d .hi the 

firearm. . .-~' -:~~~~~~~·~. !{:;:._ ·~}(~ ~~~~ -~~ 

• Parts breakage or other damage as a result of drop;J~~ii~~· doJ!~~~t~:~J~itute ~fiiilure as long as the empty 

primed case does not fire and the fire~~art°'be1 \ritl~~dijt~~fei~~fter (~~~h drop. More stocks or receiver 

inserts may be required than th9~:ari\Tnt\% test g~s t~:~H,9~~'for breakage due to the drop testing. If a part 

cracks or breaks- repl!J:ce ~~f6i~ conti~in~'.:!~st. .,:W ;;~,··" 
-;~~- ·-.-;~~ -··~!·~~: . ::;~~:' ~t~~=~~·'..;?~:~··'" 

Data required: ---··· ~\ '\~~11{.- · · '\ t: ,~,~·:' 
~~s~-:~h='.. -~.~~:- ~~~t -~ 

• Recsnf:~~~hel\1ptf~~ 'the fi~~arm fires an empty primed case of its designated cartridge when tested in 
~~f ., , . ~·~~~ ~!:~: r~.)1i·~~~\ ·~~; 

·"'iq~ . ac~rdance ~Wfhis pro'5~ure. 
;~~?.~. ··~ -'.~~)·Re'd rouJlev~i-' 
1~~L. ..J~f ,~~:;~~ ::,}~~~· 

~~-·. «'i':1' ~~~~~i,;.h;;.c' 

TLW0300AO- SAAMI Jar-Off Test-Rifle Only (Without Scope and Mounting Rails and Iron Sights): 

The objective of the jar-off test is to simulate the abusive impacting (bumping) of the firearm against a 

hard surface with the firearm in a condition of maximum readiness. With the firearm in the ready to fire 

condition, the firearm shall be capable of withstanding a jar-off shock equivalent to being dropped from a height 

of 12" inches onto a 1" thick 85 Durometer (Shore A) rubber mat backed by concrete. Trigger Pull weight a.I).d 
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